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中 文 摘 要 ： 華語情態動詞連用是相當普遍的現象，例如「應該會」、「可能要
」等，但是在日、韓語中並沒有獨立的情態動詞存在，更不會有情
態動詞連用的情形，日語的情態可由主要動詞後的詞綴來表示，韓
語的情態則由其他結構來表示，因此，根據二語習得理論，日、韓
語母語人士在學習華語情態動詞連用時，可能會遭遇到困難。雖然
探討外籍人士學習華語情態詞的研究不少，但似乎都沒有探討過情
態動詞連用的二語習得情形。因此，本研究的首要目的在探討日、
韓語母語者習得華語情態動詞連用的情形及分析其所遭遇的困難。
一般認為情態詞的句法結構順序有其普遍性，那麼日、韓語母語者
在學習華語情態動詞連用時是否會反映此普遍性? 或是會受其母語
SOV語序的影響? 還是會在其學習華語之後，重設其語序? 因此，探
討情態詞結構順序的普遍性、母語語序、二語習得三者間的關係為
本計畫的第二個目的。
日、韓語雖都為SOV語序，但其情態系統卻不相同，日、韓語母語者
在學習華語情態動詞連用時是否會出現跨語言的差異，則是本計畫
要探討的第三個問題。
最後，本計畫之研究結果，將與英語母語者習得華語情態動詞連用
之情形作比較，探討學習者之母語類型不同，對學習華語之情態動
詞連用所造成的習得上的差異，此為本計畫的第四個目的。
本研究將採用問卷方式取得語料，擬邀請之參與者為在台學習華語
之日、韓語母語人士，且擬將這些母語人士依其華語程度分為兩組
，另以本國人士為對照組。如此，可觀察到本國人士與日、韓語母
語者對於華語情態動詞連用之知識的異同，亦可觀察到不同華語程
度之日、韓語母語者之間的異同，以此可得知日、韓語母語者習得
華語情態動詞的發展過程，並可觀察到日、韓語母語者間的跨語言
差異。本研究結果將可對華語之二語教學及習得有相當的貢獻。
中 文 關 鍵 詞 ： 情態動詞連用結構，二語習得，華語，日語，韓語
英 文 摘 要 ： In Mandarin, the multiple-modal construction, such as
ynggi-ky ‘should be able to’ and knéng-yào ‘may be
necessary’, is quite common. In contrast, there are no
individual modal verbs in Japanese and Korean. Modality is
expressed via verbal suffixes or other constructions in
Japanese while it is expressed through constructions such
as ‘there is a way to do…’ in Korean. Therefore,
according to the markedness theory in second language
acquisition, native Japanese speakers and Korean speakers
may encounter difficulties when learning the multiple-modal
construction in Mandarin. Although it is not difficult to
find studies on L2 acquisition of modals in Mandarin, none
is known to explore the L2 acquisition of the multiplemodal construction. Hence, the major purpose of this study
is to investigate native Japanese speakers’ and native
Korean speakers’ acquisition of the multiple-modal
construction in Mandarin.
It is believed that the hierarchical order of modal verbs
is universal. Japanese and Korean are SOV languages. In

what way L1 Japanese speakers’ and L1 Korean speakers’
learning the multiple-modal construction in Mandarin will
reflect this universality and in what way it is influenced
by their native languages are the second issue that this
study will investigate.
Japanese and Korean are both SOV languages; however, their
modal systems are quite different. Whether L1 Japanese
speakers and L1 Korean speakers will exhibit crosslinguistic differences in learning the multiple-modal
construction in Mandarin is the third problem to be
explored in this study.
In addition, we will compare L1 Japanese speakers’ and L1
Korean speakers’ performances in learning the multiplemodal construction in Mandarin with that of L1 English
speakers to see if typological differences play a role in
this respect.
To obtain the L2 data needed in this study, a questionnaire
will be employed. Native Japanese and Korean speakers who
are learning Mandarin in Taiwan will be asked to
participate in the study and fill in the questionnaire. The
two groups of participants will be further divided into two
sub-groups, respectively, based on their proficiency levels
of Mandarin. At the same time, a control group consisting
of native speakers of Mandarin will be formed. In this way,
we can find out the similarities and differences between
the L2 learners’ and L1 speakers’ knowledge of the
multiple-modal construction in Mandarin. In addition, the
similarities and differences among the Japanese speakers’
performance and that of the Korean speakers and the
similarities and differences among the two proficiency
levels of each group can also be revealed. It is hoped that
the findings of this study will shed some new light on
teaching and learning Mandarin as a second or foreign
language.
英 文 關 鍵 詞 ： multiple-modal construction，L2 acquisition, Mandarin,
Japanese, Korean

L2 Acquisition of the Multiple-Modal Construction in Mandarin
By L1 Japanese and Korean Speakers
Jen-i Li
National Taiwan Normal University
1. Introduction and Purposes of the Study
Multiple modal verb constructions are quite common in Mandarin. Yīnggāi kěyǐ in (1a) and kěnéng
huì in (2a) are two examples. In (1a), yīnggāi and kěyǐ are two different modal verbs, and so are kěnéng
and huì in (2a), but they can co-occur in one single clause. On the other hand, multiple modal verb
constructions are unacceptable in most English dialects (Lyons 1977), as shown in (1b) and (2b), which
are the direct translation of (1a) and (2a). The correct English counterparts of (1a) and (2a) are (1c) and
(2c), in which only one modal verb is allowed.
(1) a.
b.
c.
(2) a.
b.
c.

Yuēhàn míngtiān
John
tomorrow

yīnggāi
should

kěyǐ
can

lái.
come

*John should can come tomorrow.
John should be able to come tomorrow.
Yuēhàn kěnéng huì shuō
fàwén.
John
may
can
speak
French
*John may can speak French.
It’s likely that John can speak French.

Different from Mandarin and English, which are SVO languages (Sun and Givón 1985), Japanese and
Korean are SOV languages (e.g., Tsujimura 1996). In addition, unlike Mandarin and English, there are no
modal verbs in Japanese and Korean. Modality in Japanese is expressed by adverbs or verbal suffixes
(Narrog 2009). For example, -seru in (3a) is a suffix added to the verb to denote ability. In (3b), the two
suffixes -seru and -daroo are added to the verb to denote ability and possibility respectively. (3b) is like a
double-modal sentence in Mandarin except that the modality is expressed by two verbal suffixes in
Japanese.
(3) a.

Kare-wa eigo-ga
he-TOPIC English-NOM
‘He can speak English.’

hana-seru.
speak-can

b. Kare-wa eigo-ga
hana-seru-daroo.
he-TOPIC English-NOM speak-can-may
‘He should be able to speak English’
Modality in Korean, on the other hand, is not expressed by modal verbs nor by verbal suffixes.
According to Wymann (1996), Ji (2011) and Lee (2015), modality in Korean is expressed by adverbs and
other constructions. For example, the dynamic modality in (4) is conveyed by ‐(u)l swu iss‐ and its
variants (the bold-faced part in (4)), literally meaning ‘there’s a way to do…’ (Lee 2015:252). In (5), the
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deontic modality is conveyed by ‐eto toy‐ and its variants (the bold-faced part in (5)), literally meaning ‘it
will do even if…’ (Lee 2015:252).
(4) Ne‐n
ha‐l
you‐TOPIC do‐ATTR
‘You can do it.’

swu
way

(5) Ce
onul
ilccik
I.HUM today early
‘May I go early today?’

iss‐e.
exist‐IE
(Lee 2015:251)

ka‐to
go‐even.if

tway‐yo?
become.IE‐POL
(Lee 2015:252)

According to the Markedness Differential Hypothesis proposed by Eckman (1977, 1981), if an area
in the target language is different from the native language and is more marked than the native language,
then this area is predicted to be difficult to L2 learners. Therefore, according to the markedness theory,
native speakers of Japanese and Korean may encounter difficulties when learning multiple modal verb
constructions in Mandarin. Although it is not difficult to find studies on L2 acquisition of modals in
Mandarin (e.g., Yeh 2009, Huang 2011, Sun 2010, Zhou et. al. 2007), the only study on L2 acquisition of
Mandarin multiple modal constructions to our knowledge is our study on native English speakers’
acquisition of Mandarin multiple modal constructions, i.e., Li & Hsieh (2017), and none is known to
explore native Japanese speakers’ and native Korean speakers’ L2 acquisition of multiple modal
constructions in Mandarin. Hence, this study is a continuation of Li & Hsieh (2017), and the first purpose
of this study is to investigate native Japanese speakers’ and native Korean speakers’ L2 acquisition of
multiple modal verb constructions in Mandarin, the difficulties they may encounter and the reasons
behind the difficulties.
Modality is generally divided into three categories: epistemic modality, deontic modality, and
dynamic modality. According to scholars such as Cinque (1999), these three types of modal verbs are
hierarchically structured, with epistemic modals in the highest position, followed by deontic modals, and
dynamic modals in the lowest position. If the hierarchical structure of modal verbs is universal, Japanese
and Korean native speakers will also adhere to this universality when they use Mandarin multiple modal
constructions. However, Japanese and Korean are SOV languages. Will the L2 learners be influenced by
their native languages? This is the second question to be explored in this study.
Japanese and Korean are SOV languages, while Mandarin and English are SVO languages. However,
multiple modal verbs in English are quite rare and mostly ungrammatical (Lyons 1977) but they are quite
common in Mandarin. Therefore, the third purpose of this study is to explore whether typological
differences in the learner’s native language will result in different learning difficulties. We will compare
the data collected from learners of L1 Japanese and L1 Korean backgrounds with the data collected from
learners of L1 English background by Li & Hsieh (2017) to investigate the influence of language types on
learning Mandarin multiple modal verb constructions.
The organization of this study is as follows. In Section 2, different modality types are reviewed and
possible multiple modal combinations in Mandarin are discussed. The methodology used in this study is
presented in Section 3, including the participants and the questionnaire used in the survey. The results are
presented in Section 4, which is followed by a discussion in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the study.
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2. Literature Review: Modality Types and Double Modal Constructions in Mandarin
In this section, different types of modality are reviewed in Section 2.1 and possible double modal verb
combinations are discussed in 2.2.
2.1 Types of Modality
Modal meanings can be conveyed by words of different syntactic categories and have been
categorized into different types and given different names (e.g., Bybee, Perkins and Pagliuca 1994, Li
2004). The three most widely recognized types of modality are epistemic, deontic and dynamic
modalities.
Epistemic modality indicates the speaker’s judgment or commitment to the truth of the propositional
content of his utterance (Halliday 1970, Lyons 1977, Coates and Leech 1980, Coates 1983, 1995, Palmer
1986, 1990, 2001, 2003, Bybee, Perkins and Pagliuca 1994, Nuyts, Byloo and Diepeveen 2005). Two
generally identified epistemic modalities are epistemic possibility and epistemic necessity. Epistemic
necessity indicates that according to the speaker’s judgment, a proposition is necessarily true or has a high
likelihood of being true. For example, the modal verb must in (6a) indicates the speaker is certain that the
Smith family is rich, and the Mandarin modal yīnggāi in (6b) denotes the probability that Zhāngsān
arrived home already. On the other hand, epistemic possibility indicates that the speaker is uncertain
about the truth of the proposition. For example, the speaker of (7a) uses may to express his uncertainty
and in (7b) the modal verb kěnéng indicates that the speaker is not sure whether Lisi has seen Zhangsan
before or not.
(6) a. The Smiths must have a lot of money. (Quirk et al 1985:224)
b. Zhāngsān yīnggāi dào
jiā
Zhangsan should arrive home
‘Zhangsan should be home (already).’
(7) a. You may be right.

le.
LE

(Quirk et al 1985:223)

b. Lǐsì kěnéng
jiàn-guò
Zhāngsān.
Lisi may
see-guo Zhangsan
‘Lisi may have seen Zhangsan (before).’
Deontic modality relates “the necessity or possibility of acts performed by morally responsible agents”
(Lyons 1977:823). The meanings of deontic modality mainly involve obligation and permission (Lyons
1977, Coates and Leech 1980, Coates 1983, 1995, Leech 2004, Palmer 1986, 1990, 2001, 2003), as
exemplified in (8) and (9). The modals can in (8a) and kěyǐ in (8b) denote permission because the subject
is given permission to leave. (9a) and (9b) are examples of obligation. The modals must in (9a) denotes
that the obligation to come tomorrow is imposed upon John by someone else and bìxū in (9b) indicates
that Lisi has the obligation to go to school tomorrow.
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(8) a. He can leave now. (Palmer 2001:10)
b. Nǐ kěyǐ zǒu le.
you can
leave LE
‘You may leave now.’
(9) a. John must come tomorrow. (Palmer 1986:98)
b. Lǐsì míngtiān
bìxū
qù
xuéxiào.
Lisi tomorrow must
go
school
‘Lisi must go to school tomorrow.’
In addition to epistemic and deontic modalities, Palmer (1979) added a new type of modality 
dynamic modality, based on von Wright (1951). Whether dynamic modality has a modal meaning is
questioned by Papafragou (1998) and Gisborne (2007), for example. In this study, we consider dynamic
modality a domain of modality, however, because it has been recognized by scholars other than Palmer,
such as Coates (1983, 1995), Coates and Leech (1980), Leech (2004), Bybee, Perkins and Pagliuca
(1994), Huddleston and Pullum (2002), van der Auwera and Plungian (1998), and van der Auwera (2001)
under different names or with slightly different definitions. Major subclasses of dynamic modality are
ability, need and volition. The examples of dynamic modality are given in (10) and (11). One of the
meanings of (10a) is that the participant has the ability to escape and the ability is denoted by the modal
verb can. In (10b), the modal verb néng indicates that Lisi has the ability to swim one-hundred meters
within thirty seconds. On the other hand, need to in (11a) indicates the participant’s need and yào in (11b)
indicates the participant’s desire, both of which are cases of dynamic modality.
(10) a. He can escape. (Palmer 2001:10)
b. Lǐsì néng zài sānshí miǎo
nèi yóu-wán
yì-bǎi
Lisi can
in thirty second in swim-finish one-hundred
‘Lisi can swim one hundred meters within thirty seconds.’

gōngchǐ.
meter

(11) a. I need to breathe. (Hoffman 1993: 98)
b. Wǒ yào
mǎi diànnǎo.
I
want
buy computer
‘I want to buy a computer.’
2.2. Double Modal Constructions in Mandarin
Studies of multiple modal constructions in Mandarin are not uncommon (e.g., Chao 1968, Her 1990,
Ma 1992, Lü 1999, Hwang 1999, Liu et al. 2001, Cheng 2001, Peng 2007, Shi 2011, Lin 2012, Zhou
2014); however, no agreement has been reached about which or which kinds of modal verbs can co-occur
as double or multiple modal verbs. Liu et al. (2001:172) suggest that any two modal verbs can be put
together to form a double- or multiple-modal verb as long as the meaning is acceptable. Her (1990)
suggests that speaker-oriented modals should appear before the subject-oriented modals in a multiple
modal verb construction. Most scholars (e.g., Tsao 1993, Tsai 2010) agree that there is a universal
tendency for epistemic modal verbs to appear before deontic ones, which in turn appear before dynamic
ones, based on the syntactic positions of these modal verbs. Such a hierarchical order of modality is
4

proposed by Cinque (1999) and is also found in Hainan Min (Lee 2014) and Austronesian languages such
as Paiwan (Tai 2014) and Atayal (Pitay 2014), no matter whether multiple modal constructions are
available in these languages. For example, in (2a) above, the epistemic modal kěnéng appears before the
dynamic modal huì, the sentence is grammatical. If the order of the two modals is reversed, the sentence
is not acceptable, as shown in (12). Similarly, in (13a), the epistemic modal verb yīnggāi precedes the
deontic modal kěyǐ and the sentence is grammatical while (13b) is unacceptable because the order of the
two modals is reversed.
(12) *Yuēhàn
John

huì kěnéng
can may

shuō
speak

fàwén.
French

(13) a. Lǐsì yīnggāi kěyǐ
zǒu
Lisi should
be.allowed.to leave
‘Lisi should be able to leave now.’
b. *Lǐsì
Lisi

kěyǐ
be.allowed.to

yīnggāi
should

le.
LE

zǒu
leave

le.
LE

3. Methodology
Multiple modal verb constructions are quite common in Mandarin but they do not appear in Japanese
and Korean; hence, native speakers of Japanese and Korean may encounter difficulties when learning
Mandarin as a second or foreign language. To find out whether L1 Japanese speakers and L1 Korean
speakers would really have difficulties and what kind of difficulty they may encounter in learning
Mandarin as a second language, an experiment was conducted and the instrument used to collect the data
needed was a questionnaire modified from the questionnaire used in Li & Hsieh (2017). In the following,
the design of the questionnaire is presented in Section 3.1 along with the more specific research questions.
The participants are introduced in Section 3.2 and the procedure is given in 3.3.
3.1 The Questionnaire and Research Questions
Though three or more modal verbs may co-occur in a single sentence in Mandarin (Lin 2012),
sentences with two modals are the commonest. As this is continuation of Li & Hsieh (2017), which is a
pioneer study according to the researcher’s knowledge, to clearly understand the learning difficulty that
L2 learners whose L1 is a language without double- or multiple-modal constructions may have, only
sentences with two modal verbs are included in this study. The description of the questionnaire design
below is based on Li & Hsieh (2017). In choosing the modal verbs for the experiment, we considered
what the learners had studied in the textbook (A Course in Contemporary Chinese) and the polysemous
nature of some modal verbs, and then six modals were chosen to be included in the questionnaire. As for
huì and yào, which may have epistemic, deontic and dynamic meanings depending on the context they
appear (Tsai 2010), only one of the meanings is included. The modal verbs and their modal meanings
included in the questionnaire and the volumes and lessons they appear in the students’ textbook are listed
in Table 1.
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Table 1 Modal verbs included in the questionnaire
modality type

modal verb

Meaning

Book/Lesson*

yīnggāi

probability

Book 1 L09

kěyǐ

possibility

Book 2 L01

kěnéng

possibility

Book 1 L05

kěyǐ

permission

Book 1 L04

yào

obligation

Book 1 L03

yīnggāi

obligation

Book 1 L07

capability/ability

Book 2 L08

ability

Book 1 L04

epistemic

deontic

dynamic

néng
huì

*Textbook: A Course in Contemporary Chinese
After randomly pairing up the six modals listed in Table 1 and excluding unacceptable combinations
(such as yào yīnggāi, an obligation + epistemic combination) and combinations of modals of the same
type (such as yīnggāi kěnéng, a epistemic + epistemic combination), seven acceptable combinations were
derived, as listed in Table 2.
Table 2 Double-modals included in the questionnaire
Double modals

Meanings

yīnggāi yào

probability + obligation

yīnggāi kěyǐ

probability + permission

yīnggāi néng

probability + ability

kěnéng yào

possibility + obligation

kěnéng kěyǐ

possibility + permission

kěnéng huì

possibility + ability

yào néng

obligation + ability

The questionnaire consists of two tasks  grammaticality judgment and multiple choice. In the part
of grammaticality judgment, the seven double-modal verbs were used to make seven grammatical
sentences. In this part, seven ungrammatical sentences were also formed by using the same seven
combinations with the order of the modals reversed. Besides, seven distractors were added. That is, the
grammaticality judgment task consists of twenty-one randomly ordered sentences, seven grammatical,
seven ungrammatical and seven distractors. All the sentences were written in Mandarin characters and
pinyin was also provided to indicate the pronunciation of the Chinese characters and to avoid possible
misjudgment due to the learners’ failure to recognize the Chinese characters. Besides, the part of the
sentence that the learners had to make judgment was underlined. A grammatical example is given in (14)
and an ungrammatical one, in (15).
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(14)他太太是法國人，所以他可能會說法文。
Tā tàitai shì fǎguórén, suǒyǐ tā kěnéng huì shuō fǎwén.
(15) 很小的小孩就會可能走路。
Hěn xiǎo de xiǎohái jiù huì kěnéng zǒulù.
As for the part of multiple choice, the learners were given seven sentences with the modals left out,
the place of which appeared in the form of a blank. The learners were asked to select the most appropriate
answer to fill in the blank to complete the sentence. Four options were given for each sentence, two of
which consist of one single modal and the other two double modals. All of the four options are acceptable
but the double-modal options were preferred by the researcher and four assistants who are native speakers
of Mandarin Chinese. Like in the grammaticality judgment task, both traditional Mandarin characters and
pinyin were given. The double modals in these seven questions are the seven meaning combinations
shown in Table 2. An example is given in (16). Besides the seven questions, another seven were included
as distractors. The purpose of the task is to find out whether the learners prefer single modal verbs or
double modals.
(16) 他很喜歡音樂，所以他_________彈鋼琴(play the piano)。
Tā hěn xǐhuān yīnyuè, suǒyǐ tā ________ tán gāngqín.
(A)會(huì)
(B)可能會(kěnéng huì)
(C)能(néng)
(D)可能能(kěnéng néng)
The directions in the questionnaire for learners of L1 Japanese background were given in Japanese
and those for learners of L1 Korean background were in Korean.
Through the two tasks in the questionnaire, the following three research questions based on the
purposes of study described in Section 1 are hoped to be answered:e
(17) a. Are the L2 learners influenced by their first language when learning double-modal constructions
in Mandarin?
b. Are the learners revealing any developmental sequence when learning double-modal
constructions in Mandarin?
c. Is the hierarchy of modality epistemic > deontic > dynamic universal?
3.2 Participants
A total of 60 adult native speakers of Japanese and 60 adult native speakers of Korean participated in
this experiment. All the 120 participants were learning Mandarin at the Mandarin Training Center (MTC)
of National Taiwan Normal University when the experiment was conducted. Based on the levels they were
in the MTC, the 120 subjects were divided into two proficiency levels, resulting in four experimental
groups  30 in the Japanese mid group, 30 in the Japanese high group, 30 in the Korean mid group, and 30
7

in the Korean high group. Thirty native speakers of Mandarin who were undergraduates at one of the
universities in Taipei were also recruited to participate in the experiment to establish a base line of
information or norm to be compared with the performance of the four L2 groups.
All the participants in the mid-level group had finished studying Vol. 2 Lesson 8 in A Course in
Contemporary Chinese, the textbook used in MTC which consists of 6 volumes, each containing 15 lessons,
but hadn’t started learning Vol. 3 Lesson 8, i.e., term 4 and term 5 in MTC. Their proficiency level was
equivalent to hig-A2 to B1 of CEFR and intermediate-mid to intermediate-high of ACTFL, according to
the MTC. On the other hand, the participants in the high-level group had finished Vol. 3 Lesson 7 and was
studying Vol. 3 Lesson 8 or lessons of higher levels (i.e., Vol. 3 Lesson 8 ‒ Vol. 5 Lesson 7) and their
proficiency level was equivalent to B2-C1 of CEFR and Advanced-mid to Advanced-high of ACTFL. The
reason why only learners who had finished Vol. 2 Lesson 8 were recruited is because the modal kěyǐ,
denoting possibility, is taught in Book 2 Lesson 1 and the modal néng, denoting ability or capability, is
taught in Book 2 Lesson 8 while the other modal verbs included in this experiment are taught in Book 1,
as shown in Table 1 above. Learners who have finished Vol. 2 Lesson 8 are supposed to have acquired the
grammar needed in the study. Table 3 summarizes the information of the participants.
Table 3 Summary of the participants’ information
Group

Level

Japanese

mid

30

Vol.2 L8 ‒ Vol.3 L7
CEFR: high A2 ‒ B1
ACTFL: Intermediate-mid to
Intermediate high

high

30

Vol. 3 L8 ‒ Vol. 5 L15
CEFR: B2 ‒ C1
ACTFL: Advanced-mid to
Advanced-high

mid

30

Vol.2 L8 ‒ Vol.3 L7

Korean

Number

Proficiency

CEFR: high A2 ‒ B1
ACTFL: Intermediate-mid to
Intermediate high
high

30

Vol. 3 lesson 8-Vol. 5 lesson 15
CEFR: B2 ‒ C1
ACTFL: Advanced-mid to
Advanced-high

Native speakers

N/A

30

N/A

3.3 Procedure
In doing the questionnaire, the participants were first asked to sign an informed consent form (see the
appendix), in which the topic of the study, the tasks in the questionnaire, the time needed for doing the
questionnaire and who the investigators were were briefly described, and they were also told that they
may leave at any time if they didn’t feel like doing the questionnaire. After they had done the
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questionnaire, they were given a debriefing sheet, in which the more specific purpose of the study and
who they could contact to find out the results of the study were given.
After the participants signed the informed consent form, they were given the first part of the
questionnaire, i.e., the grammaticality judgment task. The directions, written in Japanese for the Japanese
L1 speakers and in Korean for the Korean L1 speakers, were given along with the questions. If they had
questions, they may ask the assistant. After they finished answering the first part, they gave the sheet back
to the assistant and then the assistant gave them the second part, i.e., the multiple choice task. Like in the
first part, the directions in the participants’ native language were given along with the questions. The
participants couldn’t have both parts at the same time so that they couldn’t go back to the first part to
correct their answers in case they found some clues in the second part.
3.4 Scoring
After the copies of the questionnaire were collected, the participants’ answers were scored. For the
grammaticality task, the participants were asked to judge whether the sentence was grammatical. If the
sentence was correctly judged, one point was given; if incorrectly judged, no point was given. For the
multiple choice task, frequencies of the participants’ selecting double-modals were calculated.
4. Results
The results of the questionnaire survey are presented in this section. The results of grammaticality
judgment are given in Section 4.1 and those of multiple choice in Section 4.2.
4.1 Results of Grammaticality Judgment Task
The results of grammaticality judgment in the questionnaire survey are divided into two parts. The
first part includes the seven sentences in which the combinations of modal verbs are acceptable to native
speakers. The results are shown in Table 4 and 5. The second part includes the seven sentences in which
the combinations of modal verbs are barely acceptable to native speakers, as shown in Table 6 and 7.
Table 4 Grammaticality Judgment Part One (Japanese)
Modal type

modals

L2_mid

L2_high

L1_Mandarin

pos+per

kěnéng kěyǐ

0.6

0.5

0.93

pos+obl

kěnéng yào

0.83

0.83

1.0

pos+abi

kěnéng huì

0.8

0.9

1.0

pro+per

yīnggāi kěyǐ

0.6

0.53

0.83

pro+obl

yīnggāi yào

0.77

0.9

0.86

pro+abi

yīnggāi néng

0.23

0.37

1.0

obl+abi

yào néng

0.43

0.17

0.9

0.58

0.6

0.93

Average
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Table 4 presents the mean scores of the seven grammatical modal combinations obtained by the
Japanese participants. As shown in the table, the seven combinations of modal verbs are acceptable by
most native speakers of Mandarin Chinese but the degree of acceptability by L2 learners with L1
Japanese background varies with the combinations. The three combinations kěnéng yào (possibility +
obligation), kěnéng huì (possibility + ability) and yīnggāi yào (probability + obligation) are acceptable to
eighty percent or more of the L2 learners as the mean scores are higher than 0.8. However, the other
modal combinations are not as acceptable, indicating that there is difference between the learners’
knowledge of double modal constructions in Mandarin and that of native speakers’.
Table 5 Grammaticality Judgment Part One (Korean)
Modal type

modals

L2_mid

L2_high

L1_Mandarin

pos+per

kěnéng kěyǐ

0.47

0.5

0.93

pos+obl

kěnéng yào

0.8

0.87

1.0

pos+abi

kěnéng huì

0.83

0.87

1.0

pro+per

yīnggāi kěyǐ

0.47

0.5

0.83

pro+obl

yīnggāi yào

0.9

0.87

0.86

pro+abi

yīnggāi néng

0.5

0.47

1.0

obl+abi

yào néng

0.27

0.5

0.9

0.60

0.65

0.93

Average

Table 5 presents the mean scores of the seven grammatical modal combinations obtained by the
Korean participants. The results are quite similar to what is shown in Table 4--the seven combinations of
modal verbs are acceptable by most native speakers of Mandarin Chinese but the degree of acceptability
by L2 learners with L1 Korean background varies with the combinations. Moreover, the most acceptable
combinations to Japanese learners, i.e., kěnéng yào (possibility + obligation), kěnéng huì (possibility +
ability) and yīnggāi yào (probability + obligation), are also the most acceptable ones to Korean learners,
with the mean scores higher than 0.8. Like L1 Japanese learners, less than 50% of the subjects consider
the other modal combinations acceptable as the mean scores are below 0.5, indicating that there is
difference between the L1 Korean learners’ knowledge of double modal constructions in Mandarin and
that of native speakers’.
Table 6 and 7 below presents L1 Japanese learners’ and L1 Korean learners’ judgments of the seven
sentences in which the combinations of modal verbs are barely acceptable to native speakers. As can be
seen that almost all the native speakers of Mandarin in this experiment correctly judged the seven
sentences to be unacceptable, as shown by the mean score 0.99. However, only about 80% of the L2
learners (both the Korean and Japanese learners) correctly judged the seven sentences to be unacceptable,
with the mean scores around 0.80.
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Table 6 Grammaticality Judgment Part Two (Japanese)
Modal type

modals

L2_mid

L2_high

L1_Mandarin

obl+pos

yào kěnéng

0.93

0.83

0.97

obl+pro

yào yīnggāi

0.53

0.7

0.97

per+pos

kěyǐ kěnéng

1.00

0.82

1.00

per+pro

kěyǐ yīnggāi

0.9

0.93

1.00

abi+pos

huì kěnéng

0.73

0.87

1.00

abi+pro

néng yīnggāi

0.7

0.9

0.97

abi+obl

néng yào

0.8

0.7

1.00

0.80

0.82

0.99

Average

Table 7 Grammaticality Judgment Part Two (Korean)
Modal type

modals

L2_mid

L2_high

L1_Mandarin

obl+pos

yào kěnéng

0.8

0.97

0.97

obl+pro

yào yīnggāi

0.67

0.83

0.97

per+pos

kěyǐ kěnéng

0.93

0.9

1.00

per+pro

kěyǐ yīnggāi

0.87

0.87

1.00

abi+pos

huì kěnéng

0.8

0.87

1.00

abi+pro

néng yīnggāi

0.7

0.77

0.97

abi+obl

néng yào

0.73

0.8

1.00

0.79

0.86

0.99

Average
4.2 Results of Multiple Choice Task

The results of the second task in the questionnaire survey  multiple choice are given in Table 8 and
9. As mentioned above, this task was designed to find out whether L2 learners would prefer to use single
modals or double modals; hence, the frequency and percentage of the participants’ selecting double
modals in each sentence are calculated. As revealed in Table 8 and 9, most native speakers of Mandarin
(88.6%) preferred to use double modals but about 50% of the L2 learners, both L1 Japanese and L1
Korean learners, preferred to use single modals.
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Table 8 Multiple Choice (Japanese)
Modal type

modals

L2_mid (30)

L2_high (30)

L1 (30)

pos+abi

kěnéng huì
Kěnéng néng

17
(56.7%)

18
(60%)

29
(96.7%)

pro+abi

yīnggāi néng
yīnggāi kěyǐ

18
(60%)

27
(90%)

29
(96.7%)

pos+obl

kěnéng yào
kěnéng bìxū

14
(46.7%)

20
(66.7%)

26
(86.7%)

pro+obl

yīnggāi yào
yīnggāi bìxū

15
(50%)

17
(56.7%)

24
(80%)

pos+per

kěnéng kěyǐ
kěnéng néng

9
(30%)

7
(23.3%)

23
(76.7%)

pro+per

yīnggāi kěyǐ
yīnggāi néng

14
(46.7%)

15
(50%)

26
(86.7%)

obl+abi

yào kěyǐ
yào néng

7
(23.3%)

6
(20%)

29
(96.7%)

44.7%

52.4%

88.6%

L2_high (30)

L1 (30)

Average

Table 9 Multiple Choice (Korean)
Modal type

modals

L2_mid (30)

pos+abi

kěnéng huì
kěnéng néng

13
(56.7%)

16
(60%)

29
(96.7%)

pro+abi

yīnggāi néng
yīnggāi kěyǐ

17
(56.7%)

25
(83.3%)

29
(96.7%)

pos+obl

kěnéng yào
kěnéng bìxū

14
(46.7%)

14
(46.7%)

26
(86.7%)

pro+obl

yīnggāi yào
yīnggāi bìxū

21
(70%)

17
(56.7%)

24
(80%)

pos+per

kěnéng kěyǐ
kěnéng néng

7
(23.3%)

10
(33.3%)

23
(76.7%)

yīnggāi kěyǐ
yīnggāi néng
yào kěyǐ
yào néng

12
(40.0%)
7
(23.3%)

12
(40.0%)
11
(36.7%)

26
(86.7%)
29
(96.7%)

43.3%

50.0%

88.6%

pro+per
obl+abi
Average

5. Discussion
In this section, we discuss the findings based on the three research questions described in Section 3,
repeated below:
(18) a. Are the L2 learners influenced by their first language when learning double-modal constructions
in Mandarin?
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b. Are the learners revealing any developmental sequence when learning double-modal
constructions in Mandarin?
c. Is the hierarchy of modality epistemic > deontic > dynamic universal?
As this project is a continuation of Li & Hsieh’s (2017) study on the L2 acquisition of double-modal
constructions by L1 English speakers, in the discussion below, Li & Hsieh’s findings about learners of L1
English background will be incorporated.
5.1 L1 Influence and the Markedness Theory
We can see in Table 10 below that in doing the part of grammaticality judgment in which the
double-modal sentences are grammatical, the answers given by the three groups of L2 learners of English,
Japanese and Korean L1 backgrounds respectively are significantly different from the answers given by
the native speakers. The mean score that the native speakers obtained is 0.93 but the average score that
the three L2 groups obtained is only around 0.6. In English, Japanese and Korean, double-modal
constructions are rare. Hence, it seems that the learners’ native languages do have some influence on their
learning the Mandarin double modal constructions.
Table 10 Grammaticality Judgment Part One (all subjects)
Modal type

Modals

pos+per

kěnéng kěyǐ

0.3

0.55

0.49

0.93

pos+obl

kěnéng yào

0.8

0.83

0.84

1.0

pos+abi

kěnéng huì

0.85

0.85

0.85

1.0

pro+per

yīnggāi kěyǐ

0.47

0.57

0.49

0.83

pro+obl

yīnggāi yào

0.67

0.83

0.89

0.86

pro+abi

yīnggāi néng

0.38

0.3

0.49

1.0

obl+abi

yào néng

0.45

0.27

0.38

0.9

0.56

0.6

0.63

0.93

Average

L1_English

L1_Japanese

L1_Korean

L1_Mandarin

Table 11 below presents the three L2 learner groups’ and the L1 group’s responses to the questions in
the multiple choice task. From the statistics we can see that native speakers of Mandarin tend to choose
double-modal verbs while only about 50% of the L2 learners would choose double-modal verbs no matter
whether their L1 is English, Japanese or Korean. Therefore, we can conclude that like what was found in
the task of grammaticality judgment, the L2 learners’ responses to double modal sentences were
influenced by their L1’s. Since there are no double-modal constructions in their native languages,
double-modal constructions are not quite acceptable to them.
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Table 11 Multiple Choice (all subjects)
Modal type
pos+abi
pro+abi
pos+obl
pro+obl
pos+per

pro+per
obl+abi
Average

Modals
kěnéng huì
kěnéng néng
yīnggāi néng
yīnggāi kěyǐ
kěnéng yào
kěnéng bìxū
yīnggāi yào
yīnggāi bìxū
kěnéng kěyǐ
kěnéng néng
yīnggāi kěyǐ
yīnggāi néng
yào kěyǐ
yào néng

L1_English

L1_Japanese

L1_Korean L1_Mandarin

66.7%

58.3%

48.3%

96.7%

78.3%

75%

70%

96.7%

43.3%

56.7%

46.7%

86.7%

45%

53.3%

63.3%

80%

31.7%

26.7%

28.3%

76.7%

58.3%

48.3%

40%

86.7%

20%

21.7%

30%

96.7%

49%

48.6%

46.7%

88.6%

Another issue that would be discussed here is if learners’ native languages are typologically different
with regard to the modal verb construction, will there be significant differences in their L2 acquisition of
double-modal constructions in Mandarin? Mandarin and English are similar in that they both are SVO
languages and both have modal verbs; however, they are different in that multiple modal constructions are
common in Mandarin but rare in English. On the other hand, Japanese and Korean are both SOV
languages, and neither of them has modal verbs. Did the typological differences between English and
Japanese/Korean result in any significant difference in their L2 acquisition of Mandarin?
As can be seen in Table 10 and 11 above, there doesn’t seem to be any significant difference among
the three groups of L2 learners’ responses. In other words, although the word order of English and
Mandarin is different from that of Japanese and Korean, this difference doesn’t result in any difference in
their L2 acquisition of Mandarin multiple-modal verbs. In addition, although there are rare
multiple-modal verbs in English dialects (Lyons 1977) and there are no modal verbs in Japanese and
Korean, their L2 acquisition of Mandarin multiple modal constructions exhibits no significant difference.
We may speculate that when there are no individual modal verbs, it may not be difficult to learn the
concept, perhaps because this is an unmarked phenomenon among languages. However, it is kind of
different to go from the concept of clauses with one single modal verb to the concept of clauses with
multiple modal verbs, perhaps because multiple-modal verbs are a more marked phenomenon.
Now what left to be explained is why some double modal combinations were better acquired by the
L2 learners. As shown in Table 10, in the grammaticality judgment task, kěnéng yào, kěnéng huì and
yīnggāi yào are more correctly judged than yīnggāi kěyǐ, kěnéng kěyǐ, kěnéng néng and yào néng. It
doesn’t seem to be due to the fact that the modal verb néng is introduced later than the others. If that is the
case, the high groups should do better than the mid groups. However, as shown in Table 4 and 5, the high
groups did not always do better than the mid groups with regard to the items with néng. A possible reason
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is that some modal combinations are used more often than the others. To find out whether this is true, we
keyed in the modal verbs one by one as the key words in the Sinica Corpus and analyzed the first 300
tokens of the retrieved data of each modal verb to find out multiple modal verbs. The frequencies of the
modal combinations are given in (19). The most frequently used double modal verbs are yīnggāi yào and
kěnéng huì, and these two are among the most correctly judged by the L2 learners. As for the third most
frequently correctly judged double-modal verb kěnéng yào, the L2 learners might consider kěnéng as an
adverb instead of a modal verb as the interpretation given in the textbook is “possibly, to be possible”.
But in (19), we can see that yīnggāi kěyǐ is also used quite often but only 50% of the L2 learners gave
correct grammatical judgment. According to one of the Japanese learners, in their culture, they prefer
words of odd number of characters and do not like words of even number of characters. That is perhaps
the reason why sentences containing yīnggāi kěyǐ, kěnéng kěyǐ and yào néng were considered
ungrammatical by most of the L2 learners.
(19) yīnggāi kěyǐ
yīnggāi yào
yīnggāi néng
kěnéng kěyǐ
kěnéng yào
kěnéng huì
yào néng

5 times
9 times
1 time
2 times
1 time
10 times
2 times

5.2 Developmental Sequence
For the grammaticality judgment task, there was a little bit difference between the Japanese mid-level
and high-level learners (0.58 vs. 0.6), but both groups’ mean scores were much lower than the L1
speakers’ average (0.93). This also happened to Korean learners. As for multiple choice questions,
Japanese high level learners’ average is a little bit higher than the mid-level’s (42.7% vs. 52.4%), but it is
much lower than the L1’s average (88.6%). Likewise, Korean high level learners’ average is a little bit
higher than the mid-level’s (43.3% vs. 50%) but is much lower than the L1’s average (88.6%). This
indicates that there is no obvious developmental difference found among the two L2 groups. Perhaps
more advanced learners should be invited to participate in the experiment.
5.3 Modality Hierarchy
The issue discussed in this section is if the hierarchy of the three types of modality are universally
structured: with epistemic modals in the highest position and with the widest scope, followed by deontic
modals, and with dynamic modals in the lowest position. Table 12 presents the three L2 learner groups’
responses to the seven unacceptable double-modal sentences, in which the modal verbs’ order is reversed.
If these sentences were acceptable to most L2 learners, that would mean the learners consider sentences
with the deontic modal occurring before the epistemic modal, for example, grammatical and the structural
position of the deontic modal higher than the epistemic modal. However, this is not the case, as shown in
Table 12. More than 80% of the sentences with the order of the modal verbs reversed were correctly
judged to be unacceptable by the L2 learners. This result implies that the learners, regardless of the word
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order of their native languages, consider the structural position of the three types of modals is
hierarchically arranged with the epistemic higher than the deontic, which in turn is higher than the
dynamic, as suggested by Cinque (1999) and the other scholars.
Table 12 Grammaticality Judgment Part Two (all subjects)
Modal type

Modals

English

Japanese

Korean

obl+pos

yào kěnéng

0.87

0.88

0.89

0.97

obl+pro

yào yīnggāi

0.82

0.62

0.75

0.97

per+pos

kěyǐ kěnéng

0.88

0.91

0.92

1.00

per+pro

kěyǐ yīnggāi

0.91

0.92

0.87

1.00

abi+pos

huì kěnéng

0.85

0.8

0.84

1.00

abi+pro

néng yīnggāi

0.78

0.8

0.74

0.97

abi+obl

néng yào

0.68

0.75

0.77

1.00

0.83

0.81

0.83

Average

Mandarin

0.99

6. Conclusion
We have some findings through the present study. First, we have found that in the grammaticality
judgment task, the L2 learners had knowledge of Mandarin double-modal constructions but their
knowledge was still not native-like, and in the multiple choice task, the L2 learners preferred to use single
modals while native speakers favored double-modals. Second, little developmental difference was found
between the mid-level and high-level L2 learners, no matter whether their native language was Japanese
or Korean. Third, although the word order of Japanese/Korean and English is typologically different, the
L2 learners’ acquisition of Mandarin double-modal constructions exhibited little difference. That is, with
respect to word order, the learners’ L1’s had little influence on their L2 acquisition of Mandarin
double-modal constructions. However, lack of double-modal constructions in the learners’ L1’s may
explain their non-native like learning results. Fourth, some double modals such as yīnggāi yào and kěnéng
huì were more correctly judged to be grammatical while others were not, possible reasons for which are
(a) they occur more frequently, (b) they are culturally preferred, and (c) kěnéng is considered as an adverb,
instead of a modal verb.
There are limitations of this report and this study. First, at the time this report is written, more
complicated statistical analysis such us Chi-square and ANOVA is not done yet but is going to be done
soon. Second, only a grammaticality judgment task and a multiple choice task were employed in this
study. The learners’ active production of the double-modal constructions also needs to be taken into
consideration. Third, only mid- and high-level learners were recruited in this study. More advanced
students should be invited to take part in the experiment.
In sum, in spite of the limitations of this study, the findings may serve as useful references for those
who are teaching and learning Mandarin Chinese as a second or foreign language.
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Appendix A: Questionnaire (Japanese Version)
Part 1. 語法判断
說明:
以下の文を読み、下線部について語法が適切であるかどうかの判断を行ってくださ
い。
もし下線部が語法的に正しければ “O” を 、
下線部が語法的に正しくなければ “X” を書いてください。
判断が難しい場合は、最も適切だと思う方を選んでください。

1.

(

) 這本書不難，他應該能看得懂。
Zhè běn shū bù nán, tā yīnggāi néng kàn de dǒng.

2.

(

) 他太太是法國人，所以他可能會說法文。
Tā tàitai shì fǎguórén, suǒyǐ tā kěnéng huì shuō fǎwén.

3.

(

) 我明天放假，希望能去逛夜市。
Wǒ míngtiān fàngjià, xīwàng néng qù guàng yèshì.

4.

(

) 這件事情是你不對，你必須要道歉。
Zhè jiàn shìqíng shìnǐ bú duì, nǐ bìxū yào dàoqiàn.

5.

(

) 這麼晚了，爸爸可能應該已經去上班了。
Zhème wǎn le, bàba kěnéng yīnggāi yǐjīng qù shàngbān le.

6.

(

) 從台南到台北，坐高鐵只要一個多鐘頭。
Cóng Táinán dào Táiběi, zuò gāotiě zhǐyào yíge duō zhōngtóu.

7.

(

) 花蓮很遠，你要可能搭飛機去比較快。
Huālián hěn yuǎn, nǐ yào kěnéng dā fēijī qù bǐjiào kuài.

8.

(

) 這些事情做完後，我們就應該可以回家了。
Zhèxiē shìqíng zuòwán hòu, wǒmen jiù yīnggāi kěyǐ huíjiā le.

9.

(

) 要是你是一個好醫生，就要能注意病人的需要。
Yàoshìnǐ shì yí ge hǎo yīshēng, jiù yào néng zhùyì bìngrén de xūyào.

10. (

) 我週末常常去咖啡廳看書，你想跟我一起去嗎?
Wǒ zhōumò chángcháng qù kāfēitīng kànshū, nǐ xiǎng gēn wǒ yìqǐ qù ma?

11. (

) 在國家圖書館裡，你可能可以找到那本書。
Zài guójiā túshūguǎn lǐ, nǐ kěnéng kěyǐ zhǎodào nà běn shū.
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12. (

) 他女朋友的生日快到了，他要應該準備禮物吧。

13. (

Tā nǚpéngyǒu de shēngrì kuài dào le, tā yào yīnggāi zhǔnbèi lǐwù ba.
) 很小的小孩就會可能走路。
Hěn xiǎo de xiǎohái jiù huì kěnéng zǒulù.

14. (

) 他的病好了，可以應該去上學了。
Tā de bìng hǎo le, kěyǐ yīnggāi qù shàngxué le.

15. (

) 我的電腦壞了，我想買一台新的電腦。
Wǒ de diànnǎo huài le, wǒ xiǎng mǎi yìtái xīn de diànnǎo.

16. (

) 明天是期中考，他要必須來學校。
Míngtiān shì qízhōngkǎo, tā yào bìxū lái xuéxiào.

17. (

) 要是你需要我和你一起去看房子，就打電話給我。
Yàoshìnǐ xūyào wǒ hé nǐ yìqǐ qù kàn fángzi, jiù dǎ diànhuà gěi wǒ.

18. (

) 瑪莉對張三非常好，應該可能已經愛上他了。
Mǎlì duì Zhāngsān fēicháng hǎo, yīnggāi kěnéng yǐjīng ài shàng tā le.

19. (

) 今天的天氣很不好，你們還是別去滑雪吧。
Jīntiān de tiānqì hěn bùhǎo, nǐmen háishìbié qù huáxuě ba.

20. (

) 今天功課很多，你可能要寫很久。
Jīntiān gōngkè hěn duō, nǐ kěnéng yào xiě hěn jiǔ.

21. (

) 這麼多東西你一個人拿沒問題嗎?需不需要我幫你?
Zhème duō dōngxi nǐ yíge rén ná méiwèntíma? Xū bù xūyào wǒ bāng nǐ?

22. (

) 老師說每個學生都要參加(attend)比賽，所以你應該要參加。
Lǎoshī shuō měige xuéshēng dōu yào cānjiā bǐsài, suǒyǐ nǐ yīnggāi yào cānjiā.

23. (

) 在那一家商店裡，你可以可能買到你喜歡的那種咖啡。
Zài nà yì jiā shāngdiàn lǐ, nǐ kěyǐ kěnéng mǎidào nǐ xǐhuān de nàzhǒng kāfēi

24. (

) 他的手機裡有很多家人的照片，我覺得一定他很愛他的家人。
Tā de shǒujī lǐ yǒu hěnduō jiārén de zhàopiàn, wǒ juéde yídìng tā hěn ài tā de jiārén.

25. (

) 他的體力很好，能應該游完 800 公尺。
Tā de tǐlì hěnhǎo, néng yīnggāi yóuwán 800 gōngchǐ.

26. (

) 我們碰到不懂的問題時，最好先自己想想看。
Wǒmen pèngdào bùdǒng de wèntíshí, zuìhǎo xiān zìjǐ xiǎngxiǎng kàn.

27. (

) 你想得到第一名，就能要游得比張三快。
Nǐ xiǎng dédào dì yī míng, jiù néng yào yóu de bǐ Zhāngsān kuài.
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Part 2. 選択問題
說明:
最も適切な選択肢を選び、文を完成させてください。
それぞれの文で、一つの選択肢しか選べません。
判断が難しい場合は、最も適切だと思う選択肢を選んでください。

1.

(

) 他很喜歡音樂，所以他_________彈鋼琴。
Tā hěn xǐhuān yīnyuè, suǒyǐ tā ________ tán gāngqín.

2.

(

(A)會(huì)

(B)可能會(kěnéng huì)

(C)能(néng)

(D)可能能(kěnéng néng)

) 老師說上課會用到這本書，所以我們________買吧。
Lǎoshī shuō shàngkè huì yòngdào zhè běn shū, suǒyǐ wǒmen ________ mǎi ba.

3.

(

(A)必須(bìxū)

(B)應該要(yīnggāi yào)

(C)要(yào)

(D)應該必須(yīnggāi bìxū)

) 每次我難過的時候，他_________在我身邊。
Měicì wǒ nánguò de shíhòu, tā ________zài wǒ shēnbiān.

4.

(

(A)總是(zǒngshì)

(B)一直(yìzhí)

(C)好像一直(hǎoxiàng yìzhí)

(D)總是一直(zǒngshì yìzhí)

) 我們這麼晚到，他________已經把蛋糕吃完了。
Wǒmen zhème wǎn dào, tā ________ yǐjīng bǎ dàngāo chī wán le.

5.

(

(A)可能(kěnéng)

(B)應該可能(yīnggāi kěnéng)

(C)應該(yīnggāi)

(D)可能應該(kěnéng yīnggāi)

) 今年暑假，我________全家人一起去美國玩。
Jīnnián shǔjià, wǒ ________ quánjiā rén yìqǐ qù měiguó wán.
(A)打算(dǎsuàn)

(B)決定(juédìng)

(C)打算帶(dǎsuàn dài)

(D)決定帶(juédìng dài)
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6.

(

) 你________照顧妹妹，怎麼可以讓她一個人出去呢?
Nǐ ________ zhàogù mèimei, zěnme kěyǐ ràng tā yí ge rén chūqù ne?

7.

(

(A)應該要(yīnggāi yào)

(B)必須要(bìxū yào)

(C)應該(yīnggāi)

(D)要(yào)

) 你________自己付房租，才可以搬出去住。
Nǐ ________zìjǐ fù fángzū, cái kěyǐ bān chūqù zhù.

8.

(

(A)能(néng)

(B)要能(yào néng)

(C)要可以(yào kěyǐ)

(D)可以(kěyǐ)

) 我________在家念書、看電視，不太想出去玩。
Wǒ ________ zài jiā niànshū, kàn diànshì, bú tài xiǎng chūqù wán.

9.

(

(A)喜歡(xǐhuān)

(B)喜歡每天(xǐhuān měitiān)

(C)每天喜歡(měitiān xǐhuān)

(D)每天(měitiān)

) 我今天很忙，不過明天________跟你去故宮博物院。
Wǒ jīntiān hěn máng, búguò míngtiān _________ gēn nǐ qù Gùgōng bówùyuàn.

10. (

(A)應該可以(yīnggāi kěyǐ)

(B)可以(kěyǐ)

(C)應該能(yīnggāi néng)

(D)能(néng)

) 你不要再去找他了，我覺得他_________不愛你了。
Nǐ bú yào zài qù zhǎo tā le, wǒ juéde tā ________ bú ài nǐ le.

11. (

(A)已經(yǐjīng)

(B)大概已經(dàgài yǐjīng)

(C)好像已經(hǎoxiàng yǐjīng)

(D)大概(dàgài)

) 我的電腦壞了，你是專家，_________把它修好吧。
Wǒ de diànnǎo huài le, nǐ shì zhuānjiā, _________ bǎ tā xiū hǎo ba.
(A)能(néng)

(B)應該能(yīnggāi néng)

(C)應該可以(yīnggāi kěyǐ)

(D)可以(kěyǐ)
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12.

(

) 你到台灣來已經三個星期了，你________了在台灣的生活了。
Nǐ dào Táiwān lái yǐjīng sān ge xīngqí le, nǐ _________ le zài Táiwān de
shēnghuó le.

13. (

(A)一定習慣(yídìng xíguàn)

(B)一定了解(yídìng liǎojiě)

(C)了解(liǎojiě)

(D)習慣(xíguàn)

) 從師大到台北 101 的公車很少，你_________搭捷運比較方便。
Cóng Shīdà dào Táiběi 101de gōngchē hěn shǎo, nǐ _______ dā jiéyùn bǐjiào
fāngbiàn.

14.

(

(A)必須(bìxū)

(B)可能要(kěnéng yào)

(C)要(yào)

(D)可能必須(kěnéng bìxū)

) 大家都打不開那個門，但是你試試看這把奇怪的鑰匙(key)，就_________打
開那個門。
Dàjiā dōu dǎ bù kāi nà ge mén, dànshì nǐ shìshì kàn zhè bǎ qíguài de yàoshí, jiù
_______ dǎkāi nà ge mén.
(A)可能能(kěnéng néng)

(B)可以(kěyǐ)

(C)能(néng)

(D)可能可以(kěnéng kěyǐ)
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Appendix B: Informed Consent Form
Dear Participants,
Let us begin by thanking you for taking part in our experiment on Chinese sentence
judgments and sentence making. We expect it to take no more than one hour. Your
participation is extremely important to us and is highly appreciated.
Please note that your answers will be used for the purpose of research only and as a
volunteer, you are free to terminate your participation at any time.
After you complete all the questions, we will give you a debriefing sheet which
describes our purposes. If you would like to know the theoretical background of our study
and what your answer means for our study, you are welcome to write to Professor Jen-i Li at
lijeni@ntnu.edu_.tw.
And last but not least, if you consent to participate, please sign the form below. We
sincerely hope you find this experiment fun.

Sincerely,
Jen-i Li
Department of English, Associate Professor
National Taiwan Normal University
Miao-Ling Hsieh
Department of English, Associate Professor
National Taiwan Normal University

Consent Form
I hereby consent to participate in the tests of grammaticality judgment and sentence making.
I understand that my judgments and the sentences that I make will not be used for purposes
other than research.
______________________________________
Name

__________________________
Date

Initial here to indicate: ____ I have received a copy of this form
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附件六

科技部補助專題研究計畫出席國際學術會議心得報告
日期：2018 年 7 月 31 日

計畫編號

MOST 106-2410-H-003-052 -

計畫名稱

日韓語母語者習得華語情態動詞連用結構之研究

出國人員
姓名
會議時間

李臻儀
2018 年 6 月 27 日
至
2018 年 6 月 29 日

服務機構
及職稱

國立台灣師範大學 副教授

會議地點

英國
University of Warwick (6/27)
Coventry University (6/28-6/29)

(中文)第十六屆高校國際漢語教學研討會
會議名稱

(英文) The 16th International Conference on Teaching and
Learning Chinese in Higher Education
(中文) 華語情態動詞連用之二語習得：跨語言研究

發表題目

(英文) L2 Acquisition of Double-Modal Constructions in
Mandarin: a Cross-Linguistic Study

一、 參加會議經過
此次個人出國之主要目的為參加英國漢語教學研究會(The British Chinese
Language Teaching Society, BCLTS)在英國華威大學(University of Warwick) 及考
文垂大學(Coventry University)所舉辦的「第十六屆高校國際漢語教學研討會(The
16th International Conference on Teaching and Learning Chinese in Higher
Education) 」， 並發 表論 文 “L2 Acquisition of Double-Modal Constructions in
Mandarin: a Cross-Linguistic Study”。此論文是探討英語母語者及日語母語者在以
漢語為外語或第二語言時，習得漢語之情態動詞連用的情形及可能遭遇的困
難，比較兩母語背景相異的學習者，所遭遇的困難之相同或相異處，並探究可
能的原因。此行的另一個目的當然是參加研討會，參與諸多前輩、專家、學者
之論文發表與討論，擴展自己的知識與視野。
「高校國際漢語教學研討會」為英國漢語教學研究會每年固定舉辦的研討
會，主要討論以漢語為外語或第二語言的教學及習得，但也討論漢語的語音、
1

語意、句法、構詞等語言學相關議題，是對外漢語教學界的大型盛會，每年皆
有來自世界各地的學者參與，參加此一研討會，總是可以滿載而歸、獲益良多。
今年為「第十六屆高校國際漢語教學研討會」，第一天在華威大學、第二三兩天
則在考文垂大學舉行，兩地公車車程約 30 分鐘。由倫敦到華威大學相當方便，
搭火車約一個半小時的車程。華威大學附近有著名的華威城堡，而考文垂在上
個世紀是英國著名的汽車工業城，現在雖已沒落，但在其交通博物館仍可看到
舊時汽車盛產的繁華榮景。
研討會於 6 月 27 日至 29 日舉行，為期三天，第一天下午為開幕式，並有
來自 University of Iowa 的 Helen H. Shen 教授及來自 University of Manchester 的
John Morley 博士做專題演講，第三天則有 University of Notre Dame (USA)的
Yongping Zhu 教授的專題演講。除專題演講之外，每天同一時段皆有 4-5 個不同
主題之論文發表場次，無法同時參與，只能選擇自己最有興趣的場次參加。我
的論文排在第二天上午發表，因為是個有意思的議題，獲得大家熱烈的討論，
並得到寶貴的建議。研討會於 29 日中午結束。
二、 與會心得
參加這次研討會，不只發表了自己的論文，貢獻自己對漢語二語習得的分
析研究，更聆聽了漢語二語習得及漢語語言分析等的演講，還有其他學者的論
文發表，使自己可以由不同的視角來看待漢語二語習得及漢語語言分析，並對
這個領域有更進一步的了解與認識，真是獲益良多。
三、發表論文全文或摘要
A. 論文摘要
In Mandarin, double-modal constructions such as yīnggāi-kěyǐ ‘should be able
to’ are quite common. But such constructions are rare in English. In Japanese,
modality is expressed via verbal suffixes and there are no modal verbs nor
double-modal constructions. Therefore, native speakers of English and Japanese
are likely to encounter difficulties when learning double-modal constructions in
Mandarin. This study hence aims to investigate the L2 acquisition of double-modal
constructions in Mandarin by native English and Japanese speakers and compare
the problems they encounter.
In this study, a questionnaire consisting of a grammaticality judgment (GJ)
task and a multiple choice (MC) task was employed. There were eighteen
double-modal sentences in the GJ task, nine well-formed and nine ill-formed. The
MC task was composed of nine questions, each having four options (two
single-modals and two double-modals). Thirty native English speakers and thirty
native Japanese speakers who were learning Mandarin in Taiwan and thirty native
Mandarin speakers were invited to fill in the questionnaire.
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The major findings are: (a) In the GJ task, the L2 groups’ performances were
different from L1 speakers’; however, native Japanese speakers did better than
native English speakers in “possibility+permission” cases but they performed
similarly in “possibility+ability”, “possibility+obligation” and “obligation+ability”
cases. (b) In the MC task, L1 speakers preferred double-modals but the L2 groups
favored single-modals, especially in the cases of “possibility+permission” and
“obligation+ability”. Specifically in which aspects the L2 groups’ and L1 speakers’
knowledge of double-modal constructions are different and what roles the L2
groups’ first languages play will also be examined. It is hoped that this study will
have helpful contributions to TCFL/TCSL.
B. 論文簡報
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三、建議
研討會應在富文化、觀光、歷史價值之地舉辦，此次研討會在 University
of Warwick 及 Coventry University 舉辦，前有富歷史價值的 Warwick Castle，
後者雖是一沒落的汽車製造城，但有一收藏豐富的交通博物館，收藏著在英
國 Coventry 製造的各種汽車。使此行不只參加研討會，亦同時參觀 Warwick
Castle 及交通博物館。但此次研討會分兩處舉辦，對參與者而言相當不便，
應盡量避免。
四、攜回資料名稱及內容
BCLTS 16 研討會之論文摘要集及部分發表者之講義。
五、其他
無。
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